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Editor’s notes
A Happy New Year to you all. Let’s hope we have a happy,
peaceful and prosperous 2019.
I hope you will enjoy reading this edition of the Fellowship
07746 463902
News. As usual there are reports from our events through the
jimbo52.mc@hotmail.co.uk
summer and autumn finishing with the Christmas Lunch at the
Little Channels. Feature articles include a World Record Breaking Champion, David
Bleay, and a look back at life in W&C French from an old colleague, Stuart Low, now
living in Australia. There are also some interesting photographs of the committee
members as you have never seen them before!
You will find the proposed Events Programme for 2019/20 on the back cover. Final
details will be sent to you in the near future in the usual way. I hope you will be able to
attend and support these events and keep in touch with old friends.
Finally, on behalf of the committee and all members I wish to give thanks to Trevor
Franklin for 10 years of contribution to the Fellowship Trust and who has now decided
it is time to step down form the committee. Trevor has arranged some memorable
events and his energy, enthusiasm and
organisational skills will be missed.
Thank you Trevor.

Kier Group sponsored charity for this year is the British Heart Foundation.
Please visit their website at www.bhf.org.uk for more information.

We look forward to seeing you and Paula at
many more Fellowship events in the future.

The Kier Fellowship Trust: Please visit www.fellowship.kier.co.uk for
more information on the Trust activities, photographs of events and past
editions of the Fellowship News.

Jim McCluskey

Welcome to the 22nd issue of The Fellowship News magazine.
Without your interest and support this magazine cannot exist. As much feedback as
possible is always welcomed and can be directed to your editor, Jim McCluskey.
All feedback will be taken into consideration when designing the next issue
of the Fellowship News.
I sincerely hope that you all enjoyed the festive season and wish you all a great 2019
that’s full of health, happiness and lots of fun. Happy New Year everyone!
Andrea Lorraine Designs
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16
July ‘19
Features for the next edition of
the Fellowship News!
Please send all features to Jim
McCluskey by no later than the
above date. Many thanks!
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RHS Hyde Hall and
Tiptree Jam Museum

24
July ‘18

Thirty members enjoyed a glorious sunny
day in rural Essex on this outing.
The RHS Garden at Hyde Hall, just a few
miles from Chelmsford, is an oasis of
peace and the garden bursts into bloom
with stunning camellias and pink & white
blossom. The Floral Fantasia area was a
particular delight of numerous flowers in
full bloom.

Other highlights were the Dry Garden, Rose
Garden and the Queen Mother’s Garden.

After lunch it was off to the Tiptree Jam
Museum. The area was farmed in the early
1700s and by the 1800s much fruit was
being produced. The Wilkins family in circa
1885 were fruit growers and preservers.
By 1891 they employed over 400 people
making jam. The Wilkins were progressive
employers and built houses plus other
facilities for their employees.

This hilltop garden has wonderful
panoramic views over the gardens and
surrounding countryside.
There was a good choice of food and drink
to satisfy all, and the Visitor Centre catered
for those wishing to spend!

Brian and Clive Wapshire relaxing in the shade

They also started a Relief Trust Fund for
pensions and welfare. The company up
to the present do much for local
community activities.
We all enjoyed the museum followed by
cream teas or cakes and no doubt, like me,
bought some jam.

Doris and Carol enjoying the gardens
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John Spray and Mickey Cunningham enjoying the scenery in
the sunshine

The coach journeys were trouble free albeit
the Satnav took us along some narrow
Essex lanes.

John Spray
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Apples and Oysters
A DAY TRIP TO FAVERSHAM AND WHITSTABLE
There were 60 expressions
of interest for this trip and
34 members signed up
and paid. On the day, 31
members turned up for the
coach at the Met Police
centre in Chigwell and
nobody made their own way.
Faversham, located on
the north Kent coast, is a
very attractive old market
town, set in an area where
more apples are grown
than anywhere else in the
country. Fruit from the Kent
orchards and oysters from
Whitstable made this the
larder for London.
Following the journey
down from Chigwell, we
commenced our day with
morning coffee at the Sun
Inn in Faversham – a 14th
century hostelry in the
centre of town – before
starting on our walking tour
with Sue, our Blue Badge
Guide. Stopping outside
the Guildhall with its clock
tower and suspended first
floor, Sue explained that it
had been constructed in the
16th century as a single-
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storey building and was
where Queen Elizabeth I had
been entertained on her visit
to the town in 1572. The
upper floor and clock tower
were added in the 19th
century and it is now the
meeting place for the Town
Council, with a market being
held below on three days
each week.
Moving on through the town,
we passed the Shepherd
Neame Brewery – Britain’s
oldest brewer. Set in the
middle of the town, brewing
has been taking place on
the site since before the
17th century and continues
to this day.
Our next stop was in Abbey
Place to view the old Queen
Elizabeth Grammar School.
This has now been replaced
by a new school, constructed
on an adjacent site over the
remains of part of the old
Faversham Abbey. The old
school building – now used
as a masonic lodge – is a
timber framed building with
a white boarded façade and
was constructed in 1587

following a petition to Queen Elizabeth I
by the Mayor & Corporation of Faversham.
Records
indicate the
existence of
a grammar
school for
boys in
Faversham
since before
the 15th century. The Abbey, which covered
a large area of the town, was established
by King Stephen in the 12th century but
taken down following the dissolution of the
monasteries in the reign of Henry VIII.
Nearby is the parish church of Faversham,
St. Mary of Charity. It is now all that remains
of the Abbey, although the iconic ‘Flying
Spire’ was not added until the 18th century.
The church
contains
a tomb in
which it is
said are
the bones
of King
Stephen
and his wife
Matilda.
Following
an excellent
lunch back
at The Sun,
we re-boarded our coach for the short
trip to Whitstable. Famous for its oysters,
Whitstable has been known since Roman
times and it is said that Julius Caesar
visited the town because of the oysters. As
far back as the 18th century oysters were
brought ashore from barges, met by horse

drawn carts on a cobbled
access known as The
Horsebridge. This carried
on until the 1930s and a
later version of the bridge
still exists.

15
August ‘18

In the early 19th century Whitstable was
an important centre for trade in and out
of Canterbury. In 1830 a railway line was
opened to Canterbury known as the Crab
and Winkle Line, followed by a new harbour
in 1832.
To gain
income
whilst the
line was
being
completed,
the
company
issued passenger tickets and became the
world’s first regular passenger railway.
A walk around
the oyster
sheds
completed
our day and
we re-boarded
our coach for
the journey
back to
Chigwell. It
had been
a most
enjoyable
and interesting day.

Trevor and Paula

Trevor Franklin
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David Bleay: A World Champion at 84 | Feature

William
Morris Trip
On a rather dull
September morning, 33
of us assembled at the
Metropolitan Police Sports
and Social Club for the
William Morris Museum and
afternoon tea cruise on the
River Lea.
Once our coach had
found the correct way in
to meet us, we set off for
Walthamstow to meet our
guide for the day, Gail. On
arrival at the museum Gail
gave us a brief introduction
and allowed us to make our
way around the museum.

The William Morris Museum
is quite small but well
worth the visit with a
comprehensive story of
the life of Morris and his
contemporaries along
with artefacts from his life
and work. There is also

12
September ‘18

David Bleay: A World Champion at

DAVID BLEAY HAS HAD A LIFELONG HOBBY OF WEIGHTLIFTING WHICH HE HAS
PURSUED IN HIS OWN GYM IN HIS GARDEN AND WHICH HE BUILT HIMSELF.

times a week for one and a
half hours for five months.

interesting information
about the family house and
history of Walthamstow.

Members took advantage of
the café for morning coffee
overlooking the extensive
gardens which, on a warmer
day, would warrant a visit
in themselves.

None of this would have
been possible a year ago.
David has been plagued
by an arthritic shoulder for
some time.

so cruising up and down the
River Lea at 3mph between
the weirs. An afternoon
cream tea was served to us
by the cheerful team
on board.

Our coach then made its way
to Epping for lunch. On the
journey Gail entertained us
with more information about
William Morris and the
history of Epping Forest.
After lunch we made our way
across to Broxbourne where
we embarked onto our
wide beam barge for a very
pleasant hour and a half or
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84

At the end of our mini-cruise
we said goodbye to our
guide and the coach took us
back to Chigwell.

John Abbott

David, who will be known
to many of you, was a
director of French Kier and
subsequently managing
director of French Kier
Anglia, and has been retired
for 27 years.

This year he entered the
International All Round
Weightlifting Association
world championships in
October which was held
this year in Eastbourne and
rotates between Australia,
USA and the UK.

He competed in the 80+
years, and 85kg body weight
division as he is 84 years
young! The competition
consists of seven disciplines
designed to test the bodies
overall strength. He was
unopposed in his division,
but being of a competitive
nature he managed to break
five world records, the most
notable of which was a
62.5kg front squat and a
120kg dead lift.
So, he feels he deserves the
title of World Champion!
David trained for the
competition for a total of
eight months, twice a week
for two hours and then four

Reading ‘Curing Arthritis’ by
Margaret Hills SRN made it
possible by taking the advice
in the book which included
consuming a small quantity
of cider vinegar every day.
The resulting improvement
over time enabled him to lift
weights overhead and break
records held for some time
by an American weightlifter.

He intends to continue
his training and treatment
which has transformed his
shoulder mobility and given
him a new lease of life.
John Simson
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The People’s
Post

10
October ‘18

Brick Lane
Music Hall

ON WEDNESDAY 10
OCTOBER OUR GROUP
COMMENCED THEIR TRIP
WITH TEA AND COFFEE AT
THE MUSEUM OF LONDON
TO MEET THE BLUE BADGE
GUIDE FOR THE DAY.

On a gloomy and very wet
Wednesday 28 November,
36 members, wives and
friends left Chigwell by
coach for a visit to Brick Hall
Lane Music Hall, Silvertown,
East London.

A short tour around the
surrounding area included
the ‘Postman’s Garden.’
Lunch followed in the
Exmouth Market area where
members really were spoiled
for choice.

On arrival we were all made
welcome into a former
church which was warm,
cosy and decked out in
abundance of Christmas
decorations so there was
no excuse not to be in the
Christmas spirit.

In the afternoon we made
our way to Mount Pleasant
(the ‘home’ of the mail
service) in London and the
GPO Museum. Only recently
opened it has already
won awards as a London
highlight attraction.

Below: John gets the front seat

Included in the visit was a
20 minute ‘tootle’ on the
Mail Rail – originally built
to convey mail between the
Main Line stations north of
the Thames thereby avoiding
the London traffic – it closed
in 2003.

Theresa Walstow
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The venue was fully booked
with other groups and we
all sat down to a lovely
freshly cooked three-coarse
Christmas lunch with all the
trimmings, crackers and
party hats.
Our tables, which were all
close to the stage, were
cleared and we prepared
ourselves to enjoy Vincent’s
Jinglebell Christmas
Show. This was excellent
entertainment with dancers/
singers and Vincent Hayes
MBE, comedian and
lead presenter. The show
comprised all the favourite

Christmas songs, carols,
comical sketches, and nonstop jokes, which had the
whole audience in fits of
laughter. Even one of our
members, Rita Binning,
from the audience hit the
limelight by partaking in one
of the sketches!

The whole event from start
to finish back to Chigwell
was a resounding success
and enjoyed by all.
The Brick Lane Music Hall
is the brainchild of Vincent
Hayes MBE, and his dream
to keep music halls alive in
this country.
In the 1980s it started in
the back room of a small
pub, The Lord Hood in
Bethnal Green. Being such
a success, it moved to a
fully-fledged music hall in an

28
November ‘18

old workers canteen in the
former Truman’s Brewery
in London’s famous Brick
Lane in 1992, with support
from Danny La Rue – an
established friend of Vincent
Hayes. The Brick Lane Music
Hall was re-housed into a
former St. Marks Church in
Silvertown, London in 2006.
Brick Hall Music Hall is
involved in workshops
for schools, taking shows
to community centres,
care homes, hospices
throughout the East End,
and performing shows
throughout the year for
our enjoyment.
In 2013 Vincent Hayes
was honoured with an
MBE for services to British
Music Halls.

Chris Oats
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My Journey by Stuart Low
I STARTED MY WORKING LIFE AT W&C FRENCH
(FRENCH’S) ON THE 1 SEPTEMBER 1958 AS A
TRAINEE QUANTITY SURVEYOR (QS) WORKING
UNDER THE LATE JOHN SHORT ON THE DAILY
MIRROR BUILDING IN HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.
MY DIRECT SUPERIOR WAS THE LATE BRIAN
HAMILTON FROM WHOM I GAINED A LOT
OF EXPERIENCE.

Peter Fleetwood, Peter Finnegan and
Stuart Low

The Daily Mirror building was an 11-storey tower block (high
in those days) with four basement levels housing the printing
presses that eventually pumped out over a million copies of
the Daily Mirror each night. At the time it was an expensive
building costing around £4.5 million.
Whilst there I, along with two other juniors, started and
later completed a day release course and became an
Associate of the Institute of Quantity Surveyors. (AIQS). I
eventually became a Fellow and on the merger with the
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors became a Fellow
of that organisation (FRICS).
On completion of the ‘Mirror’ I spent many years in Harlow
as part of the Harlow Development Corporation construction
boom. French’s was probably the biggest builder in the town
at that time.
My first contract there in 1961 was Cossor Electronics factory
(a standard HDC office and production area building) under
‘Pip’ Pitts.
In 1962 I went with Pip to work on the Princess Alexandra
Hospital. This was the construction of two 6-storey ward
blocks, a therapy wing and two maternity wings. Whilst there
I became engaged and married with my first son being born
there some time later.
My next major contract was the construction of an electrical
substation and switch houses for the CEGB in Willesden,
West London. The QS on the project resigned and I was
asked by Ernie Fowle to take over the project. From a losing
position I am pleased to say the job eventually made money
for the company.
On completion of the Willesden and, as there was not much
work around, I was seconded to the civil engineering project
at the Northern Outfall sewerage works at Becton. It was
here I reconnected with John Spray who has also been at
the Walthamstow tech. My job there was scheduling around
30,000 precast concrete piles and after a few months I
started to look for more rewarding work.
Ernie Fowle, my previous senior at Willesden, had recently
been transferred to the Abridge office with the task of taking it
from a small country builder doing pub work and changing tap

SOME OF THE CONTRACTS IN WHICH I WAS INVOLVED WERE:

W&C FRENCH

On completion of the Northampton
project I returned to the Abridge
office whist still living in rented
accommodation with my second wife in
Northampton. The winning of a contract
to build a new police station in Barnet
allowed me to travel from Northampton
to Barnet every day. The contract
required the construction of ‘half’ a new
station while the old Victorian station
was still operational and then, when the
police relocated to the new section, the
demolition of the old building and the
completion of the new.

washers for locals, to becoming a major construction element
of the company. He invited me to join him.
The smaller jobs were phased out and although we still
did some pub work with Bert Bowtell in the joiner’s shop
turning out some great joinery, we started to pick up some
major work.
The first larger project was the extension of the Saxon Inn
Hotel at Harlow. It involved doubling the hotel’s capacity
from 25-50 bedrooms. This was later extended by a further
19 bedrooms, a boiler house/plant room, meeting room
extensions, enlargement of the kitchens and the construction
of an auditorium.
In 1986/87 the client (John Ward, Wally and Arthur Wastell)
was so impressed with the Harlow hotel a new hotel was
negotiated in Huddersfield alongside the M62 which the
company’s civil engineering section was constructing across
the Pennines. The project was a 100-bed hotel, had a
basement night club and a large A-framed auditorium.
The client, architect (Nellist Blundell and Flint) and the
QS (William Bowler) were the same as for Harlow, and as
a result of this partnership an almost identical hotel was
constructed at Blackburn and later in 1971 a multi-storey
hotel in Northampton.
Northampton was a 140-bedroom hotel and was a total remeasure based on the rates of the two Northern hotels. It
consisted of an 8-storey tower block on a single-storey podium
consisting of a dining room, large auditorium and a Dutch
style coffee shop. The tower and podium were edged with
scalloped precast glass fibre canopies.
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The Saxon Inn, Northampton

At the same time, we constructed a
new 2-storey psychiatric wing, boiler
house, mortuary and crematorium for
Barnet General Hospital. With both
contracts being within a mile of each
other it was logical that I ran the QS
side of both contracts.

• A substation for the CEGB out past Ware in Hertfordshire
• A dog breeding centre for, I believe, Allen and Hanbury. The 40 kennels
had an enclosed sleeping area, a covered and an uncovered ‘run’. With
each are having a drainage wash down area the drainage for 40 kennels
was extensive
• Factory units at Sidworth Street in Hackney. These were smallish factory
units with a small admin area on the mezzanine floor. The local Mayor was
to open the factories by revealing a brass plaque marking the occasion,
but he was blind and had to be helped pulling the curtains aside
• Factory units for the GLC in Hackney. Before construction started, we
had to clear ‘travellers’ from the site but only after the local police
inspector threatened to drag their caravans off the site with an excavator!
The units were on three floors with faced brickwork between orange
coloured columns & beams and with bright red painted walkways, stairs,
balustrades and metalwork. None of the windows were square and most
were truncated triangles with specially made bricks for the sills and jambs.
In truth a monstrosity!
• An extension to Dorstel Press in Harlow
• More factory units in Harlow – none of which were particularly memorable
• Refurbishment of the Queen Elizabeth hunting lodge in Chingford which
necessitated the replacement of some of the Elizabethan timber windows
and framework. Much of the timber came from old ships timbers and had
to be carefully machined in case there were musket balls in the woodwork
• Construction of residential units at Elstree adjacent to an existing lake
and next to the property owned by renowned violinist Yehudi Menuhin
• A Mercedes Benz showroom in Chelmsford
• Extensions to the offices of BP in Harlow
• The information and advice centre in Harlow town centre together with
extensions and changes to the Barclays Bank
• Construction of a timber storage area and seasoning kilns for James
Latham at Tottenham. As the storage area was all timber construction
the client provided all the timber and we provided all the labour, plumbing
metalwork etc
• In the late 1070s the Saxon Inns contracted us to build the 100-bedroom
Peterborough hotel, once again with the same professional team
• In the mid 1980s, the Saxon Inns having been sold on to other owners, the
previous clients contracted us to construct two smaller hotels at Bury St
Edmunds and Kings Lynn.
It was during the construction of these hotels that my wife and I moved to Australia
where I worked for one contractor for 20 years building three hospitals, shopping
centres and office blocks in an industry that echoed the industry in the UK.

During this time, I relocated from
Northampton via Romford and
Buckhurst Hill to Loughton and bought
a house 50 metres from the house in
which I was born.
The Abridge office continued to flourish
and whilst I was involved in the QS side
of some of the contracts, I was also de
facto second in command to Ernie Fowle
until I emigrated to Australia in 1986.

The Abridge office

Stuart and Sylvie
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Committee members/Obituaries/New members | Please note

Christmas
Lunch Report
The Fellowship Christmas Lunch was
held on 6 December 2018 at the Little
Channels Golf Club, Chelmsford, as in the
past few years.
Members gathered in the reception/
cloakroom where they could mingle, buy
raffle tickets, partake in a welcoming glass
of Champagne, generally catch up on each
other’s news and arrange groups of eight for
seating around the table.
The lunch was in the function room which
was set out with seven tables of eight and
one of nine, giving a total of 65. The room
was tastefully decorated and each table

6
December ‘18

had a floral centre-piece, two bottles of
wine and a jug of non-alcoholic punch – all
provided by KFT.
As in previous years, the food was very good
and the service impressive, especially as
there were four choices for each of the
three courses.
The raffle was
drawn after
the pudding
course. Our
thanks to Val
Bryant for
organising
the prizes and the
sale of tickets.

Contacts
Change of address: VERY

Please remember to always notify us when you have a
change of address.

FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE

A

B

07502 582950
01353 648 110
geoffbrown42@sky.com

(see back page for answers)

Theresa Walstow

Obituaries

C

D

OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHIES TO THE
FAMILIES OF THE FOLLOWING WHO
HAVE PASSED AWAY...
Graham
11 October 2018
Emberton-Brooks

New members
NAME

The lunch finished at around 4.00pm and a
good time appeared to be had by all.

Derek Bryant
E
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Geoff Brown

GUESS WHO?

At the end of the meal, our Chairman, John
Abbott, thanked the staff at Little Channels
for all their hard work, and the members of
the organising committee for their support
and time in organising the events of the
last year.
He also thanked Derek and Val for
organising such a splendid Christmas
lunch and wished everyone a very Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.

IMPORTANT

F

YEARS

Malcolm
45
James Burton
Carol
15.5
Ann Abbott

OFFICE
Loughton and
Witham
Loughton and
Tempsford
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Events programme
for 2019/20
Date

Event

Cost

Thursday 4 April 2019

Spring Lunch, Mulberry House

£10.00 pp

Sunday 30 June 2019

Garden Party, Tempsford Hall

£20.00 pp

July 2019

Windsor Boat Trip

£33.00 pp

Friday 23 August 2019

National Golf Day

£45.00 pp

Thursday 29 August 2019

Chelmsford Race Course

£20.00 pp

September 2019

Hog Roast, Loughton Cricket Club

£16.00 pp

November 2019

Thursford Spectacular

£45.00 pp

December 2019

Christmas Lunch, Little Channels

£22.00 pp

February 2020

Lunch with a speaker,
Mulberry House

£22.00 pp

March 2020

Royal Opera House, Backstage Tour

£35.00 pp

The final Events Programme will be notified to all members as usual by letter in due course.

Do you know of any former colleagues that have retired but have not yet become a
member? If so, please encourage them to get in touch and/or let one of the committee
members know to enable them to make contact.
Do you have an idea for an event? The chances are that if you have a particular social or
cultural interest others will as well. So don’t be afraid to put your suggestions forward to a
committee member for inclusion in the future.
Do you have, or do you know of any other member who has, a special interest or talent that
could form a feature in a future edition of the newsletter? Please let me know the details
and I will arrange the rest.
Do you have a special birthday, anniversary or family occasion that you wish to have
mentioned? Please send me the details of the happy event together with any photos and
we’ll share the joy.
From page 15: committee members:
A = Derek Bryant B = Jim McCluskey C = John Spray D = Chris Oats E = John Abbott F = Alan Cope

